
WinScribe TM

The Pastor's Resource Management Tool
for

Windows
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What Is WinScribe?
WinScribe is a simple program that is hard to describe. It is a resource manager that tracks all of your books, journal articles, filing cabinet 
folders, sermons and illustrations. But more than simply maintaining records of these items, WinScribe's powerful search engine makes it 
easy to find anything, any place, without a structured query language, indexes or complex commands.

If you can point and click, you can find anything in WinScribe!

What Does WinScribe Do?
WinScribe allows you to file information you may find useful in your ministry without knowing ahead of time how you will use it. It then 
allows you to retrieve that information without having to remember where you stored it!

Most filing systems suffer with two critical shortcomings. In order to retrieve illustrations, journal articles and so on, you have to remember 
where you stored it. But in order to store it properly, you need to know how you're going to use it in the future. WinScribe eliminates all of 
that. Store the data anywhere you want. When you're ready to retrieve it, simply tell WinScribe what you're looking for and the program will
find it for you!

How Do I Get Started?
Very simply! 

1. Create a subdirectory on your hard drive for WinScribe
2. Copy all of the *.AGI files, the .EXE file and the .HLP file to this directory.
3. Copy all of the *.DLL and *.VBX files to your Windows\System directory.

Then, just run WSCRIBE.EXE in any way you prefer.

How Can I Register My Copy of WinScribe?
If you decide to keep WinScribe after the initial thirty day licensing period, you need to register. Registration provides several important 
benefits:

1. No nag screens
2. A printed manual
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3. 30 Days free telephone support
4. Free upgrade when the next version arrives
5. DDE links to WinWord - automates pasting data from WinScribe into Word for WindowsTM
6. 2,000 Illustrations
7. The sense of well being that comes from doing the right thing

To Register simply print the next page, fill in the blanks and send it with your payment.
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WinScribe Registration

_____________________________________________________
[ Name ]

_____________________________________________________
[ Address ]

_____________________________________________________
[ City ]                                 [ State ]                       [ Zip ]

____________________    _______________________________
[ Daytime Phone ]            [ Where did you get WinScribe? ]

____________ - WinScribe Registration @ $50.00 (U.S. Funds) = __________

     Shipping and Handling @ $ 5.00 =           __________

      Total                             __________

___________  5 1/4" Diskette        __________ 3 1/2" Diskette

Make Checks Payable to L. E. Brown, Jr.

Mail To:

WinScribe
% 120 Deer Trail Drive
Sedona, AZ 86336
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